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Is it not in order to move that
Charleston be annexed to Cuba?

2,000 majority in Spartanburg
county for Judge Jones sounds
optimistic.

Taft and Roosevelt have not
observed the iceberg just ahead
of them-next November.

Will the Blease forces vote the
Socialist ticket in November if
Blease is not nominated in the
primary?

One fellow in Spartanburg
county has enough confiden:e
in Judge Jones to bet $100 that
he will carry that county.

It is noticeable that the Blease
Organs had very little comment
on the Jones landslide at the
county conventions all over the
State last week.

Straws show the way the wind
blows. The 247 delegates for
Jones to 51 for Blease in the
State convention show that the
Judge has a fghting chance.

Judge Jones' county conven-
tion (Lancaster) endorsed Sen.
Tillman for reelection, but Gov.
Blease's convention (Newberry)
did not mention his name.

Romanism a Menace
Mr. M. W. Rester, whose ar-

ticle appeared in these columns
last week, doubtless voices the
sentiment and shares the opin-
Ion of a large number of people

1 he majority of them.
is'tiieilamentable part. If

a man duld know at what hour
of the night the thief, the assas-
sin or the incendiary would
come,,.he would be in readiness.
It is often difficult to make the
people see or realize danger un-
til it is right under their nose.
In this country we iknow noth-
ing, absolutely nothing, con-
paratively speaking,of the teach-
ings, practices and corruption
of the Roman Catholic church;
and it is for this reason that
men cannot realize or feel .the
approaching danger. If Mr.
Hester, and others thinking as
he does, will devote some time
and means to inform themselves
as to what the Catholic church~
is, what it will do for the people
and the inroads it is making in~
America, they would not be
slow to see the dark cloud risin2
The school house on every cor-
ner in this free country of which
he boasts, and .of which we
are all proud and hope to see
multiplied, would not exist if
the Catholics had their way.

lifare making desperate
efforts to have their way. They
have unlimited wealth and are
using this to fasten their deadly
fangs in the hearts of the people
by offering them free schools.
They say to people, why pay
taxes to send your boy to school
when you can send them to our
schools free of charge, and un-
suspecting parents are frequent-
ly caught with the bait. The
Catholics also make it a point to
plant their schools just as near
Christian schools as it is possi-
ble. It is known to many thait
the -Baptist have a system of
schools in the South known as
miountain mission schools, and
the Catholics have already be-
gun to try to cripple the useful-
ness and influence of these in-
stitutions by establishing theirs
close by. Near the Fruitland
school, in North Carolina, they
have opened a school and offer-
ed free tuition. What is their
object? To tear down Christian

--schools. If they succeed with
this one, they will try another,
and by degrees, and leech like,
will sap the vitality of religious

* liberty. Who dares not become
alarmed when they now have
representatives in congress, in
legislatures, the governor's
chair, on the supreme court
bench, and in almost every po-
litical office? Who would not
be alarmed when a Cardinal, a
creature of the Pope, is looked
upon by so-called Christians and
liberty loving men as the great-
est personage in America? Who
would not be alarmed when
-they already control politics in
severaL states and many of the
lsrge cities are completely dom
inated by them. Who would
no& be alarmed when they com-:1uietelv muzzle the press? Tod~y

Who Told1
Blease's Statement

The fol'owing is that portion
of the interview with the gov- (
ernor appearing in The Herald I

yesterday morning to which ex-

Gov. Evans refers:
The zovernor referred to thi; I

item in the Charleston News I

and Courier's Columbia corre- t

spondence yesterday:
A gentleman here yesterday

who attended the Spartanburg t

convention and is a strong friend

of Judge Jones', said of the re- I

suits of their convention: 'We

had everything our own way
and we made the Bleasites hang
their heads. Judge Jones will I

carry Spartanburg county by at

least 2,000 majority.'"
Gov. Blease commented on

this item thus:
"I asked Mr. Caldwell, the

News and Courier's correspon-

dent, who the gentleman from

Spartanburg was, and he an-

sweied that it was John Gary
Evans, as I had supposed."

What the Reporters Say
Columbia, May 11.-W. F.

Caldwell,Columbia correspodent
of the Charleston News and
Courier, tonight gave out the
following statement denying the
statement mads by Gov. Blease:
"On Thursday lat Governor

Blease, in his outer office, in the
presence of W. A. Taylor, of
The Record; R. H. Rowe, of the
Atlanta Journal, and myself,
his. stenographer and private
secretary also being present,
asked me if John Gary Evans
didn't give me the information
which was printed in the News
and Courier relative to the pre-

many of the largest and most
influential newspapers in the
United Sta-es are controlled by
them; the press agencies are*
largely under their domination,
and every paper which opposes
the policy of Rome or endeavors
to enlighten the people upon
their nefarious practices and
principles is shut out from news
stands and its circulation crip-
pled in every way possible.
We ask Mr. Hester and others

who are not alarmed to consider
the following, attributed to1
the Catholic World, a Catholic~
paper:
The Roman Catholic should*

wield his vote for the purpose of
securing Catholic ascendency in
this country. All legislation.
must be governed by the will of
God unerringly indicated by the
Pope. Education must be con-
trolled by the Catholic authori-
ties, and under education the
opinions of the individual and.
utterances of the press are in-
cluded Many opinions are to
be forbidden by the se.cular arm
under authority of the church,
even to war and bloodshed.
Can you read no danger in:

these utterances? The opinion
expressed by this writer is that)
of the Catholic church. What
is the Catholic to use his vote
for? First, to secure Catholic
ascendency in America; second,
to control legislation, which is
to unite church and state and
the domineering of the Pope;1
third, to control all education,
and fourth, to control the utter-
ances and opinions of the press'
and the individual at the point
of the bayonet and at all haz-
ards, even if it require war and
bloodshed.
See any danger in this?

The Indifferent Citizen
At the recent South Carolina

Intercollegiate Oratorical Con- I
test at Rock Hill the award was
made to Mr. H. S.Petrea, of the
Newberry college. All the:]
speeches were good and wonC
favorable comment from the
'judges, but Mr. Petrea's was
just a little the best.
The subject he discussed wasC

that with which this article is
headed and is one of deep con-
cern and vital interest, or should~
be.to every intelligent, think-
ng man..C
When the indifferent citizen '

wakes up to a se. se of his duties
and obligation to his fellows, i
his country and his God we will t
see quite a change in civil, social
and religious life and Iivin&. It 8

is the indifferent citizen that
istoo frequently the cause of s
Incompetent and irresponsible t

nrenbeing elected to office. eo.

piefind fault with the laws,~wvith the administration of the riaws, and the causes and hard- si;hsmetimes resulting there- a:

:he Truth?

Evans' Statement
When shown the interview of

Fov. Blease, ex-Gov. John Gary
:vans said:
"I have not been in Columbia

ince the county convention, I
tave not seen Caldwell, of the
iews and Courier bureau, and
here is no more truth in the
;tatement Blease makes than
night be expected, coming from
hat somuce."
Gov. Evans h"s been out of

;he city for the past two days
mngaged in ecurt in Union and
2ad not seen Gov. Blease's in-
erview until he arrived in town
ast night. He says he knows
Nr. Caldwell most pleasantly
and that he does not believe he
told Gov. Biease any such thing
as the governor attributes to
him.

'While I agree with the pro-
phecy made in the interview, I
have not made any statement
and I am not the person quoted
in the News and Courier."

diction that Judge Jones would
carry Spartanburg by 2,000 ma-
jority, and he, the governor,
said, 'I bet it was Evans.'
"I did not reply to him, sim-

ply stating that I was not giv-
ing the source of my informa-
tion. I never mentioned Evans
name during the conversation."

rhe foregoing is substantially
what occurred according to my
recollection. (Signed) R. H. Rowe
"Representing AtlantaJournal"
"Mr. - Caldwell's account of

the interview in the governor's
office is correct.

(Signed) W. A. Traylor,
"Representing Col. Record"

-Spartanburg Herald.

from, but never consider that it
was all caused by the indifferent
citizen.
Some of the thoughts brought

out by Mr. Petrea so thoroughly
express our views on this impor-
tant subject that we have repro-
duce a-part of his speech:.
He defined the indifferent citi-

zen as the man of character,
the Christian, the cultured man
and those who can not be bribed.
"Civic apathy is most prevalent
among that very element of
citizens who is most essential
to the maiLntenance of public
purity and a high standard of
citizenship." It is not~the ig-
norant, selfish and corrupt, but
the good, respectable, well-
meaning men who neglect their
civic duties. "Indifference to
civic responsibility can not be
justified. The real reason for it
is that men are too deeply en-
grossed in private pumsui-s to
discharge their civic duties. It
is high time for some Southern
States to raise less cotton and
raise better men to public of-
fice."
"Others refrain from partici-

pation in politics because of the
corruption therein. But the ob-
igation is thereby made the
mnore imperative upon good men
bo come forward and redeem
politics. "Political abuses will
aever reform themselves. Good
men must do it. They can do
it only by entering the fight for
:lean government, not by ignor-
ing political evils. The only
thing that can save this State
mnd nation in the present politi-
:aI crisis and result in per-
nanent purity and patriot-
bm ih politics is the intelligent 5
mnd persistent activity of good
mien behind the ballot."
"The failure of these good~

nen to exercise the electoral 8

>ffice in the interest of good,~leab government is responsible~or present political evils. Jt is
iot the running stream of pub-
ic spirit, but the stagnant pool ia>f contented inidifference that~
)reeds disease in the body pol-- y
ic. No government is better ahan its best men make it, nor
vorse than they permit it to be- t
:ome."
Men may criticize, but cor-
uption will continue as long as;ood men condone it by their ~
ndifference. "A protest ofwords can never equal a protest
if the ballot." When good
nen absent themselves from,
he polls it leaves control in the
ands of the worse eleument who t

.re certain to elect officers of a
heir ow:: type.-
In conclusion the speaker .
hows that "Anmerican politics,re in a chaotic condition. The
arties are breaking up. The
upreme hour for good men to
aike an active part in politics
as come. There is a tide in
ie affairs of every nation whichsken at the flood leads on toEghteousness and peace. Oni
ich a full sa are we nom.

For Ever
Prices-C

Since we started in b
Clothing, Shoes, Hats and

We have tried each y<
prices.

The fact that we havc
year after year.

One of the largest anc

Glents'Furnishing Goods '

Suits:
Pants:

The IatS TH

H TH

A

I We have re-arranged
about 100 odd Coats anid'
to make room for new clo
coat at half-price.

All we ask is a look

AN
Clothing, Shoes, I

Sole agents for Walk-0'
Iron King Stoves, New Home
ell Wagons and Mitchell Aut<

BUSINFESS LOCALS.
-For land anywhere in Pick-
mns county see or write J. R
Ashmore, "The Land Man."
For Sale-Eggs from the pure
md best strain of Whife Or-
>ngton chickens. Prize winners'
t the Pickens Poultry showI
911. Price, $3 and $5 setting. E

B. Lewis, D
f Pickens, S. C.

If you have cane seed bring M
hem to us-75c bushel1 trade or) M
ash.

Craig Bros Co.
LOANS ON FARM LANDS D
-Amount $300 to $10,000; ternms Q~asy. Address R. T. J aynes,
Wallhalla, S. C., or C. E. Robin-
on, Pickens. S. C.

FARMS FOR SALE-In all M>arts of the county.
H. M. Hester,

The Real Estate Man.
t4.

EGGS for hatching from S. C.
hode Island Reds 1 to 3.00 per

etting. Indian Runner Ducks,
150 per doz.

Pickens Poultry Farm,
E. H. Craig, Prop.

If it's Blacksmith work oring
to me. I have recently em-n
loyed an old and experienced
lacksmith, and am now able to-.
o the best work in the Iargest'
uantity and in the shortest
time. Wood work is also one

ext door tPrinting Office.
WV. M. Rosemnond.

ItNo 4J

KILL LICE.
You can positively de-
stroy all chicken lice and
vermin with Pratts Pow-
dered Lice Killer. In-
crease your poultry profits M
this season by using )M
Pratts guaranteed lice
killer. Price, 25c. and
S0c.
PICKENS DRUG CO.
192Almanac aud Stock Boo k

heapesttoheBest
usiness,14 years ago, we have made a specialty ofGents' Furnishing Goods.

ar to 1 aise the standard in quality, at reasonable

succeeded is shown by our increased business

Ibest selected stocks of Clothing, Shoes and Hats
bo be found in the county.
FOR BOYS, FROM : $1.50 to $7.00
FOR YOUTHS, : : : 3.00 to 15.00
FOR MEN, FROM : : 5.00 to 25.00

, FOR BOYS, FROM : .50 to 1.50
,FOR MEN, FROM : 1.00 to 7.00

)est Stock made in the United States

1E HAWES (Guaranteed) HAT $3.00
E STETSON HAT : : $3.50, $4, $5
Line of Shoes that is a World-beater
'HE WALK-OVER : $3.50, $4, $4.50

'HE BOYDEN : : $5 and $6
our entire line of Clothing, and we have found 4
tests that we are going to close out at half price
thing. Don't miss this opportunity to get a good

and remember it pays to buy the best.

DCOMPANY4
lats and Gents' Furnishing Goods a Specialty.(
Sei gMachnes,ChaseCity and abcckBugesMith-

Spring Time
A~ain

We are ready to supplyE
our trade with :. :. . .

Fresh ~Springj
of0GOds
ofevery description.

Weappreciateyour trade
and try to make it to
your interest to tradeM

Bring on the chickens n

and eggs and what mon- n

ey you can, and keep a
out of debt : .:

CRAIG BROS.CO.

..NOW IS 1
of the year to use HAL
AND KIDNEY PIL
anteed to help yoi

ed. Please rem

not help yon
refund yo
50c box
3boxe

Pickens Dr

The Si
One Dol4

YOU GET Jul
Plant food, ammonia and pc
two tons of 8.88-2-2. The i:
The list price of 8.88-2-2 is $,
taining just the same amom
one ton of 8-4-4 costing $29.6
hauling ond in other ways.
charged with fish. There is
cause fish costs more than 8
decidedly to your advantage
2-2, then we cheerfully own
nothing about it. We make
but we use 8-4-4 on our own

There is no Horn Meal,
Meal in our fertilizers. Our
a little Nitrate of Soda. Tb
stand of cotton by feeding a
from the seed, just at the ti
gentle stimulant. This als<
vigorously when it first com
to see his cotton start off n
ammoniated with blood, ta
fish, the best ammoniates pi
the best fertilizer put in sat
tell you -the Anderson gpods
sis. They are better than m
more plant food than we ch
of it is available. A farmer
chances on a fertilizer for a
not amount to ten cents an
crop of cotton a year, and b
count on. The crops made
speak for our goods. Try s<
alongside of any other goodi
tice the difference in the cro

To show the value of fe:
herewith give you the follov
years:
in yield of cotton.

In states where no fertil
crea'-e of 51 per cent. results

In the older cotton stateIan increase of 38 per cent in
crease of 12 per cent. in yiel<
tates where fertilizer is uset
nf acreage resulted in an inc
of cotton. These figures sp4
are gotten up by cotton expr

it is reported the cotton
be reduced 15 to 20 per cent.

ANDERSON PHOS
J. R. Vandiver, Pres.

Anderse

W.B.Freeman,Ai
Hetrick Ho

Afford ideal employment for girls and i
'ho wish to learn a trade, and earn gool
Houre: Regin 6.3'5 a. mn., and work til)
S45 p. m., arnd quit at 6,15 p.m., exc'-pt
Neat mill village on tract of 30 acres.
tty cents per room per month.
Good pastur.'. 15 aec with spring bran
Amusements: Baseball diamond adjoil

Addr

Hetrick Ho
WALHAL]

CANDIDATES' CARDS.

For Congress
I hereby announce mysef a enndidate for.ngress from the Third Congres-ional District
South Carolina. subject to the action of the

>ters of the District in the Democratic primar-
5.1

31ARCUS C. LONG,
Walhalla, S. C.

For Clerk of Court.
I hereby announce myself a e-indidate for thelice of Clerk of Court f.'r P:ekens County

ibject to the rules of th~e :'omz.'ratie primary1

ection- 0. 'S. STEWA RT.

The many friends of U-. . G. McD.ANIELj

~reby announce him as5 .: .dlte for the of-.e of Clerk of Court fo r PI County. sub-

et to :the action of the vo:e*r' i:t the I emio-.
ati" pri.: a: y election.

For County Commissioner

'The friends' of Mr. G. Wash llowen hereby

mocunce him s .-cnd,,ida-te for q'ounty Com-

Isaionaer, subject to the atiton of the voters In
e primary electi.':

r.m manny friend1sof .3 1i S M. LAWRENCE

0t e oi e of Cony aommissoner
teto te people in thte democratic '$r:-

rue~ many friends of J1. LVDTER BAG WELLE
reby annou nce him as 4.'candidate for 're I
-tioni to the office of coggty Commisloner,b'jec't to the action of the voters in itruocratic Primary electlpn.

For County Treasurer.
'ht many friends of Mr. J. D. Aikmn herebytounce him a-s a candidate for the ofit e of

unty Treasurer subject to the action of the
ters in the primary election.

'he many friends of Mr. J. P. H(VDE here-
ann-ounce him as a candidate for the of-of County Treasurer subject to the
ionleofione voters in the Democratic pri-

For Solicitor.
hereby announce my'e1 a candidato

dae to aide the result of the Democratic

mary and to support nomineen thereo,

rHE TIME..
.LUM'S BACKACHE
LS. They are guar-
i or money refund-

ember if they do
we cheerfully
ur money.
5O Pills
s$1.25

'ug Cornpl' 1if

entinel
irA Year

3T AS MUCH
>tash in one ton of 8-4-4 as in
At price of 8-4-4 is $29.80 ton.R1.44; two tons $42.88, con-
it of ammonia and potash as
0. And then you save in
Besides, this 8-4-4 is heavily
not much fish in 8.88-2-2 be-
.88-2-2 sells for. If it is not
to buy 8-4-4 instead of 8.88-
up thit we know absolutely
the best 8.88-2-2 put in sacks
farm.
nor Aoof Meal, nor Leather
goods are ammoniated with
is helps you to get a good
nd nourishing the first sprou
ne when the sprout needs a>starts the plant off growing
es up. Every farmer likes
icely. Our goods are also
2kage, cotton seed meal and
it in fertilizer, and this make
ks. Besides, anybody will
run far ahead of the analy-
re guarantee. We-give you
arge you for, and every drop
makes a mistake in taking
difference in price that does
acre. He makes anly one
e wants g fertilizer he can
where our goods were used
me of our goods th.s year)
vou haze bought, and no-

PS. That's all we ask. 5
rtilizer in growing cotton we
ring statistics for the last 10

izer is used an acreage in-
in an increase of 22 per cent
3 where no fertiliser is useed
acreage resulted in an in-
lof cotton. While in the
I an increase of 26 per cent.-
rease of 74 per cent in yield
sak for themselves. They
arts.
acreage over the South will

PHATE & OIL Co
D. S. Vandiver, Mgr.

en, S. C.

siery Mills
romen: also for boys and young men
wages.
12 noon. Dinner. 45 minutes. BeginSaturdays, when: work stops a;t noon
Four, five and shx rooam cottages. itenbt

!h water. rent free.
&ing beanuiful park of three acres,es

siery Mills
A, S. C.

Notice of School Election

STATE OF SoUTH CAROLINA

County of Pickens.
Whereas, a petition from the freehold-

~rs and electors of Oolenoy District No.
10, has been filed with theCountf Board

af Education, asking for a special elec-

ion to detirmine whether or not an ex-
ra levy of four mills shall be levied onsaid District for school puirposes,
It appearing to the County Board of

Education that the petition meets the

requirements of the law.

Therefore, it isordered that the Trus--
Pas of abhove named District do hold

in election in said District at the school.

louse within said District on Saturday

rune 11th 1912, for the above stated

>urpoce. The Trustees of the District

Lre hereby appointed Managers of said4
le-ction. Said election to be conducted
ccording to the requirements of Sec-
ion i208S of the General statutes
By order of the County Noard of Ed-

leatlon,
it. T. HALLUM.

15Sec. andChr.

NO ODOR.
In stables and hens--no
disease or foulness if you
use Pratts Dip and Dis-infectant.

IAlso best for hogs anidsheep. Rated atl1to70by U. S. Government..
35 cents aquart; $1.00 a
gallon.

FOLGER, THORNLEY'& Co
1912 &3mana ad steek Book EE


